Beer Flavor Stability: "The Good, The Bad and the Ugly"
"The Bad"

"The Good"

SO2:carbonyl adducts......progressively release adducts through
oxidation in package per Miller experiences.

Oxygen radical
scavenging by
polyphenols and
melanoidin.

Packaged Beer Flavor Changes are:
a) reduction in levels of desired compounds
over time,
b) increase in undesirable compounds due to i)
de novo production, ii) release of preformed
from adducts or iii) change in redox conditions
accelerating either type.

Removal of H2O2 by
Peroxidases....former is
produced in mashing as byproduct of cross-linking of thiol
groups in formation of disulphide
bridges.....then H2O2 consumed
in reactions with polyphenols
catalyzed by peroxidases.

Carbonyl: Amino Groups in Proteinaceous Species......reversible
Schiff base formation.

Are two mechanisms of
staling.....one requiring oxygen, other
occurring in absence of molecular
oxygen (e.g. light/heat activated thiol
radicals; thylyl radicals react with
unsaturated lipids).

Yeast Reduction of Carbonyls ....last line
of defense!! Ever try to determine an ESR
lag time of beer when yeast are still present?
It's like waiting for the Leafs to win the
Stanley Cup (sorry Mike a cheap shot I know).

Oxidation of IAA's .....unhopped beers rarely develop
stale flavor....C6 - C12 alkenal and alkadienal volatile
carbonyls can arise from interaction of IAAs, higher
alcohols and melanoidins.

Oxidation of Higher Alcohols....
.mediated by melanoidins.

During mashing, non-enzymatic
free radical formation per
Haber-Weiss reaction.

"The Bad"

In unpasteurized beer, glycosidases released from yeast
can react with hop aroma compounds
in a negative manner.
Aldol Condensations.....aldehydes or ketones
condense to form lager carbonyls.....suspected in
formation of E-2-nonenal in reaction between between
acetaldehyde and heptanal, with proline as a catalyst.

"The Ugly":
Staling
Aldehydes &
Ketones
Non-enzymatic oxidation of UFAs.

LOX mediated oxidation of UFAs.
Progressive deterioration of VDK precursors (ALT & AHB) in
packaged beer into stale carbonyls if not fully reduced by yeast
during fermentation.

Reduction in packaged beer of DMSO to DMS by
reducing compounds such as cysteine.

Sapporo could not detect sulfur dioxide bound
with staling aldehydes. Concluded sulfur
dioxide acts only by free radical
scavenging....not by masking stale flavors.

"The Bad"

Strecker degradation of amino acids.....reaction between amino acids and
alpha-dicarbonyl compounds (e.g. intermediates from browning reactions per
Polar) ...converts amino acid to an aldehyde with one less C-atom.....suspected
polyphenols can help catalyze.
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